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[R] - ITEM IS RESTRICTED
1. Jim Braden (Eugene Halle Bradley)
2. Sylvia Odio (woman who allledged to Pensterwald she was Odio)
3. C. Wray Gill
4. Gerry Patrick Homming
5. Clay Shaw
6. Loran Hall
7. Jack Martin
8. Fred Lee Crisman
9. Harry Dean
10. Guy Casaldin
11. Thomas Beckham
12. David Ferrie
13. Guy Bannister
14. William Seymour
15. Lawrence Howard
16. Regis Kennedy
17. Lynn Bennett
18. Marie Bermudes
19. Lincoln P. Bicemfield
20. John Howard Bowen
21. Edgar Eugene Bradley
22. William G. Brady
23. Carlos Bringham
24. Don Campbell
25. Larry Crawford
26. William Balzwell
27. Geneva Dees
28. Jeanne DeMohrenschildt
29. Penny Dollar
30. Jack Donaldson
31. William Duff
32. Frank Dugan
33. Joe Garman
34. Eva L. Grant
35. Julio J. Grassi
36. Joe Hegman
37. John Heindel
38. James Hicks
39. Karen Hicks
40. David House
41. Hank Killam
42. Patricia Ann Kohs
43. Robert Lavender
44. Jack Lawrence
45. James Lawallyn
46. Russell W. McLarry
47. Sandra Moffit McMains
48. Marlene Mancuso
49. Layton Mantens
50. Joe Marcello
51. Sam Marcello
52. Georgia Mayor
53. Ferene Nagy
54. Theresa Naughton
55. John Newson
56. Gordon Novel
57. Lee Harvey Oswald
58. Marina Oswald
59. Billy A. Raa
60. Jack Ruby
61. Emilio Jonathan
62. Seeling
63. Dr. Mary Sherman
64. "Skinny" Ralph Stalke
65. J. D. Tippit
66. Leo Todd
67. Howard Wern
68. Roscoe White
69. Steve Wilson
70. Thomas Vallee
71. Jack Youngblood
72. Unidentified Man (possibly Umbrella Man)
73. Unidentified Man (sitting next to above on grass)
74. Unidentified Man (possibly Jim Brady)
75. Unidentified Man (spectator)
76. Unidentified Man (in baggy suit)
77. Unidentified Man (taken in custody by police)
78. Unidentified Man (taken in custody by police with #77)
79. Profile of #78, above.
80. Unidentified Man ("Frenchie" tramp)
81. Unidentified Man (second tramp)
82. Unidentified Man (small tramp)
83. Unidentified Man (from No Name Key)
84. Unidentified Man (from No Name Key)
85. Unidentified Man (from No Name Key)
86. Unidentified Man (arrested in Fort Worth)
87. Unidentified Man (outside Ruby trial)
88. Pedro Diaz Lanz